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On Household FurnitureStoe Closed All Day Wednesday

SENATE WILL

BUCK BALDWIN

Hartford Now Believes that
Republicans Will Oppose

Him on Big Offices

MAKE TESrbT MANSFIELD

In Amounts To Suit Your Wants.
IF IN NEED, CALL AND SEE US.seorge
TERMS THE EASIEST. RATES THE LOWEST.
Payments weekly or monthly, to suit your convenience. Goods
always in your possession.

WE WILL GIVE A WRITTEN STATEMENT
showing the exact cost of the loan and allowing-- you a rebate if
paid before contract time.

OPEN 8 A.M. AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
. Room 300 Meljs Bidg. 3rd Floor, Front of Elevator. Pboao 1384. Open Evenings

IVouId Have Enjoyed Buying Ihe Bargains
You'll Find Here To-jnerro-

iv.

Inventory Bay-Thurs- day. ;

But well not be too busy to snow you the: big bargains-i- n

all lines that Inventory always unearths. "We 're bound
to get rid of odds and ends, and weVe done to prices just,
what G. W. did to the cherry tree.

-
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CAN
DO

We sell the Bay State
made. See us before buying.

N. Buckingham Co. Inc.
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING- -

Est. 1842 , 177 STATH

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

9

v

and by force of prices we cair
and will force out all gooda
during pur February Sale .

that must not be earned over. ;

Look for articles with the
special tag on for bargains.

We have the $30.00 Oster-iho- or

Mattress now on sale
for $18.50.
Ranges. No better range

28 utter 28
GEO. A. ROBERTSON 589

MILLS CO. Tel. 397

t
. '

Collars or

arness
REPAIRED

GOOD WORK AT
LOW PRICES

o

Tin Peck & Lines Co.
185-20- 7 MIDDLE ST., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

NEW ELM CAFE AND GRILL.
: 40 ELM STREET (NEAR MAIN)

A IA OAR TE LUXCH TEN PRIVATE DIXIXG R003IS
SPECIAL BUSINESS MEN'S LUACH .

Weidermann's Champagne, Lager and Ale on Draught'
Private Telephone In Each Room ' ,

WM J. PACKTOR. Prop. .. Tel. 3475 . JOS. T IEE, Mr.

Washington, Feb. 22. A bureau of
National. Parks will soon be created,
if a bill simultaneously introduced in
the House by Representative David-
son, of . Wisconsin, and in the Senate
by Senator Smoot of Utah, be enact-
ed into law. It is the purpose of the
bill to place the control and manage-
ment of national parks and monu-
ments and reservations under one
bureau, instead of, as at present, hav-
ing them controlled by several.

President Taft recommended the
creation of such a bureau in his an-
nual message. The Secretary of the
Interior is known to favor the plan
and in his annual message to the ,

President said: j

"It will doubtless be necessary In
the accomplishment of these proposi- - !

tions, to create a Bureau of National i

Parks and Resorts, and the planning
under it of a consistent and broadly
considered scheme for national parks
and resorts to fit the future needs of
the United States Government, would
be in line with the policy under which
our first President planned in 1803
the federal city which now bears his
name. Without such planning no
such civic convenience, . beauty,

and . national dignity as
the city of Washington now enjoys,
would have been possible."

The ' Government now maintains
nine great national parks, and several
other smaller parks and reservations,
the total area of. which is 4,606,153
acres. During the last five --.years
$281,515 was appropriated for, and
$152,871 received in the way of reve-
nue -- from the nine national parks.
The revenue is derived largely from
concessions made to individuals or
companies for- - operating transporta-
tion facilities, Tiotels, and lunch sta-
tions. '

The bill introduced provides for the
appointment of a commissioner with
such experts and assistants as Con-
gress may from time to time au-
thorize, and appropriates $75,000 for
maintenance of the Bureau.
SPEEDY RELIEF FROM

KIDNEY TROUBLE
"I had an acute attack of Bright's

disease with inflammation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and dizziness," says
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A
bottle of Foley's - Kidney Remedy
overcame the attack, reduced the in-
flammation, took away the pain ant
made the bladder action normal. I
wish everyone could know of this
wonderful remedy."- - F. B. Brill and
Curtis Pharmacy. 1 3 5

THE PANAMA CANAL.

?A Magnificent Work," Says Ambas-
sador Bryce of Great Britain.

4
Washington, Feb. 22. Enthusastie

tribute not only to the skill of Amer-
ican engineers on the Panama Canal
but, to the United States for its devo-
tion! to the vast project is found in
the recent words . of Ambassador
Bryce of Great Britain. The Ambas-
sador pronounced the canal: "A mag-
nificent work which stands alone in
the a.nnals of the world."

With the approach of the time for
the opening of the canal, and the dis-
cussion of the part it is to play In the
future history of the world, Washing-
ton has been listening eagerly for
some expression of opinion from the
European powers. Ambassador
Bryce is the first European states-
man to respond.

When asKed for a statement of his
views regarding the canal the Arftbas-sad- or

declared that he . could hot vio-at- e

his rule, adopted when he be-
came Great Britain's representative
here, ' of never, giving an interview-H- e

added however, that at a recent
dinner inthis city;, he 'had presented
his views on the Pafeama Canal.
Quoting from memory;'. he repeated
his remarks, as follows:;

: "On my recent visit to the-cana- l,

where I was sh6Wn every courtesy Dy
the officials there, I was profoundly
impressed by the grandeur of the
work and by the amount, not only of
labor, but skill which had been ap-
plied in its construction.

"All of the appliances at work for
digging; and building the canal were
striking instances of the progress of
modern science, and of the extraordi-
nary capacity American engineers
have' developed for turning the re-
sults of science to the best advan- -

"All England admires the zeal and
energy with which the United States
Is devoting itself to the completion of
this magnificent work, which stands
alone in the annals of the world, tt
may have most important results in
its effect on the great lines of inter-
national commerce."

MOUNTAIN ARTILLERY WORK.

An Army Board Organized to Look
Into the Tough Problem.

Washington,. Feb. 22. To study
the problems encountered in moun-
tain artillery work, a special board
has been created by the Secretary of
War which will give its entire atten-
tion to this phase of artillery ' studies
in the United States army.

The board consisting of three ar-
tillery officers, has been ordered to
take station at Fort D. A. Russell,
Wyoming, and will act as a sub-bod- y

of the general field artillery board.
At Fort D. A. Russell, the army has
two . companies of mountain artillery,
arid the topographical environment is
especially adapted to this practice.

Considered tactically, the problems
of the mountain artillery service are
identical with those of field artillery.
The distinguishing feature is the
problem of transportation. Guns and
equipment must be provided which
can be taken into places that are in-

accessible to the, usual light and
heavy artillery ba'tteries.

The much abused army mule plays
a leading, if not the principal role in
mountain artillery operations. Gun,
gun-carriag- e, ammunition, and all
parts are packed upon mules, and .the
field of a mountain battery's opera-
tions is practically unlimited; a mule
can reach places almost inaccessible
to man. - .

The gun used almost universally is
of 2.95 inch bore, and fires two sizes
of shells weighing 12.5 and 18 pounds
respectively. . The . un .is short . and
stubby, being only 31 inches in
length. It is effective at 4.000 yards,
which, considering the shortness of
the barrel, is a remarkable demon-
stration of the advance in artillery
since the Civil War.

In level country, this gun may be
hauled by a mule, but in the hills It
is always "taken down" and - the
various parts divided between four
mules. The gun barrel is loaded on
one mule, being placed on a specially
constructed saddle. Upon a second
the cradle of the gun is placed, while
a third carries the trailer of the car-
riage, and a fourth the wheels and
paraphernalia for loading and clean-
ing the gun. Other mules are loaded
down with boxes of ammunition,
usually twenty rounds to a mule. The
loads are so divided that each mule
carries a weight of about 330 pounds.

Soldiers assigned to mountain ar-
tillery batteries become highly profi-
cient in packing and unpacking guns.
The feat of unloading the parts of
the- - gun from four mules, assembling
them, loading the gun, and firing it
has: been performed in less than
twenty-fiv- e seconds. Packing upon
mules is an art in itself, and requires
long study.

Mountain artillery has been put to
practical - use in the campaigns
against the Moros in the Philippines.
The Moro country is a succession of
mountains and swamps. Officers who
have seen the necessity for mountain
artillery are enthusiastic . over the
possibilities of the usefulness of the
present experiments, and are watch-
ing '.with Interest the progress in its
development as Indicated by the crea-
tion of the special board- -

Leaders Thought, to Hold
Opinion that Action Will
Not Affect Next Election

. Hartford. - Feb. 22 From the' best
information on the Republican side of
the Legislature it seems .very likely
here that the Senate, up to this time,
has not arrived at any conclusion
whereby , it will consent to the confir-
mation of Burton Mansfield of New
Haven as insurance commissioner In
the place of Col. Theodore H. Macdon-al- d.

. .
There is a whole - lot of mystery

about the . situation, but from . exce-
llent information it is believed that
unless a change comes over the --spirit
of the Senatorial dreams there will
be a strong fight against any appoint-
ments carrying important salaries
which Governor Baldwin may send in
for any of this line of offices which
he has within his gift. .

As understood here there will be a
general obstructionist plan covering
these various appointments, and it is
now quite confidently believed that
the Republicans have determined up-
on an obstructionist policy in the Sen-
ate.

Governor Baldwin would say noth-
ing upon this matter. He
to be one of the most astute politic-
ians in either party in thi3 State, and
al thou eh he might like to see his ap-
pointments go through, there Is no
question but that he sees the bene-
ficial results to his party in the com-
ing elections In the "event that the Re-
publican Senate refuses to confirm his
nominations.

The Republican workers were say-
ing here that the hold-- ui of these
nominations would be practical poli-
tics for them In view of the fact that
Governor Baldwin was a "happening"
in the last campaign, that he will not
run again, and that consequently
whatever Is done with his ' appoint-
ments will finally have no effect on
the votes against the Republican par-
ty In the next campalen. In other
words the most active of the Republi-
can party managers seem to be in-
clined to Ignore the result of last fall,
and now believe that it can go ahead
and dictate as it has In former
years. '

Governor Baldwin has apparently
put this matter of the confirmation of
Mr. Mansfield's appointment up as a
test, before. the Senate.

In the event that the Senate does
not concur with him' by May 1. the
General Assembly may go ahead and
elect an Insurance commissioner. The
Republican majority in the Assembly
may In this situation return Col.: Theo-
dore H. Macdonald. and it may take
similar action on the appointment of
commissioners. -- .

The situation, politically, speaking,
fs consequently very peculiar, and the
outcome of it will .be. awaited with
much interest. - ..

In- - this connection it, may be .said
that, Ex-Gover- Woodruff - had . a
long conference with Governor Bald-
win at Hartford, yesterday. . Neither
would tell...what they talked , about.
Ex-Gover- n6r Woodruff said- - later that
it was a purely, "social" call. He -

however.- - as, claimed.. tO' favor
the recognition of. Governor Baldwin'sappointments., by. the Senate, - a .'a
move n connection with good Repub-
lican politics. But he refused to
commit himself on this proposition
last night.

, TJNIVERSAMST WOMEN.

The Universalis Women's club held
a meeting yesterday afternoon in the
parlors of the Church of the Re-
deemer. . Each member of the ; club
brought a friend so that the attend-
ance was double the usual number.The parlors were decorated appro-
priately for Washington's birthday.
The pastor of the church, the Rev.
F. A. Dillingham - gave a talk upon
Washington. '

A Reasonable Plan
For The Stomach

If Your Stomach Is Ticking in Diges-
tive Power, Why Not Hejp the

Stomach Do Its Work Es-
pecially When It Costs

Nothing to Try?
Not with drugs, but with a rein

forcement of digestive agents, such as"
are naturally at work in the stomach?
Scientific analysis shows that digestion
requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments,
arid the secretion of hydrochloric acid.
When your food fails to digest, it isproof positive that some of theseagents are lacking in your digestive
apparatus.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain
nothing but theae natural elements
necessary to digestion and when placed j

at work in the weak stomach and
small intestines, supply what these or-
gans need. They stimulate the gas-tr- ie

and graduallv brine the
digestive organs back to their normal
condtion.- -

' Stuart's Dyspepsia . Tablets have
been subjected to critical chemical
tests at home and abroad and are
found to contain nothing but natural'digt ivp s. .

'

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic
address, "Diffindo," London. Tele-
phone No. 11029 Central. 20 Cullum
St,'- - Fenchurch St, E.C

i London. 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a

box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
(which I bought myself at a city
chemist's shop for the purpose), man-
ufactured by the P. A. Stuart Co., 86
Clerkenwel Road. London. E. C, and
have to report that I cannot find any
trace of vegetable or mineral nolsons.
Knowing the Ingredients of the tab-
lets T m of opinion that they are
admirably adaptable for the purpose
for which they are intended.

(Sltrned.)
John R- - Brooke, F. I. C, F. C.

There is no secret in, the prenara-tio- n

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Their composition is commonly known
among physicians, as is shown by the
recommendations of 40,000 licensed
physicians in the United States and
Canada. They are the most popular
of a'l remedies for indierestion. dys-
pepsia, water brash, insomnia, loss of
appetite, melancholia, constipation,
dysentery and kindred diseases orig--;
inating from improper dissolution and
assimilation of foods, because they are
thoroughly reliable and harmless to
man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tpblets are at
once a safe and a powerful remedy,
one grain of these tablets being strong
enough (by test) to digest 3.000 grains '

of steak, eggs' and other foods.!
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
your food for you when your stomach
can't I

Ask your drugggist for a fifty cent
package or send to us direct for a free
trial sample packaee and vou w'll be
surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart
Co., 150 Stuart Bidg., Marsnaii, Mien

Farmer Want Ads.l Cent a Word

THE
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PARK THEATRE
THE ROSIEST ROSE IN TOWN.

Rom Sydell the queen of burles-
que, and her London Belles, more
beautiful and entertaining than ever,
grace our city again. Miss Sydell In
costumes that fairly dazzle, surround-
ed by a bevy of pretty girls, will be
the attraction at the Park Theatre,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Nev-
er for a moment does the plot of this
tuneful extravaganza lose the grip
and pulse of the audience. Johnny
Weber and Wm. S. Campbell did all

3 that two ' comedians could do to pro-
voke laughter without going over the
boundary line of refinement and
cleanliness. Here Is a performance fit
for any lady, and one Is surprised at
the standard of the costumes, sing-
ing, comedy and beautiful effects up-

held by this company. Number af-

ter number, rendered by a capable
chorus,- - dressed beyona the dreams
of fashion. Every type of song from
the philosophy to the Jingly ensem-
bles.

The show, a burlesque m name on-
ly. Is on an equal plane with the
best of musical comedies that play
our higher priced houses. Never be-
fore have I seen prettier girls, more
handsome costumes or heard better
music

One of the most powerful melo-
dramas ever written is called
Caught in Mid-ocea- n" and deals

.with the fanious Crippen murder
case which only a few months ago
electrified the world. This play which
will be seen at the Park Theatre,
Wednesday matinee and evening de-

picts the notorious physician enticing
away from her home Ethel Nevine, a
'beautiful country girl in love with
Howard Cornish. The village belle
finds the city doctor a novelty and
likes his ways She longs for city
life. By a trick the wily doctor
makes her. believe that Howard Cor-
nish Is untrue to her and finally lures
the girl to London. t His wife. Belle
Elmore Is meanwhile being slowly
sickened by poison her husband is ad-
ministering, j She discovers this too
late and warns- - Ethel- - who is Installed
in the DoctorSi house as. his-stenog- r

rapher... the- - death of Belle
Elmore Dr. Crippen refuses to allow
Ethel to . depart, frightening her by
Telling her that she is liable to be im-
plicated In the murder and that the
Scotland Yard men are on"-th- e track.
They- - escape on board a liner dis-
guised as an old man and his son.
Howard Cornish who Is working on
the same vessel as a wireless operator
discovers them and notifies Scotland
Yard. At the lock in Canada they

. are arrested. Dr. Crippen is tried
and convicted and the girl is release)
ed and .restored to Cornish.

Miss . Billie Burke comes to the
Park Theatre on Monday evening,
FebrtVry 27, in "Suzanne." This is
the cvVnedy adapted from the French
in wh!h Miss Burke scored so not-
able a uccess at the Lyceum Theatre

Jin New York at Christmas and which
she has been playing there ever since.
Miss Burke's is the first presentation
of the play in English. In French
under the title of MLe Marlage de
Mile. Beulemans," it has scored hits
in Brussels and Paris and it has been
presented, too, in German at Vienna
and at other cities. It is said to be

.the first real Belgian play written 'n
? Belgium, by Belgian authors, about
'Belgian people and customs. Its au-
thors. Frantz .Fonson and Fernand
Wicheler, tire both well-kno- wn writ-
ers for the theater in Brussels and
the picture they have given of cer-- t
tain phases of life in the Belgian cap-
ital is said to be exact in every de-
tail. The English adaptor, C. Had-do- n

Chambers, author of "Captain
Swift," "The Tyranny of Tears" and
other well-kno- wn plays, has adher-
ed closely to the original text and
consequently Americans will have an
opportunity of. learning some new
and entertaining afcts abont the ways
and morals of the nation over' which
the famous Leopold reigned so Ions.

In his latest offering, "The Stran-
ger." under the direction of L. S.
Sire, Wilton Lackaye enacts the part
of a young prince of finance who has
left the little Southern town of Dan-
ville years before as a nameless waif.
He decides to revisit the place and
to, If possible, fathom who his pa-
rents really were. Once there he is
involuntarily drawn into a local bat-
tle for the franchise, of a new trac-
tion line in opposition to the time

' honored "rapid transit mule system."
Also he falls in love with the beau-
tiful daughter of the blue blooded
Warringtons and she returns his af-
fection. Aside from the Intensely
dramatic episodes there is much
bright comedy and many scintillata-in- g

epigrams. Mr. Lackaye as ever
is the case has a splendid supporting
company, including Muriel Starr. Ed-
na Conroy, Harriet Brent, Harry O.
Stubbs, N. S. Northrup, Osborne
Searle. E. W. Kimball. Charles Rie- -,

gel. Louis Thomas and Frank Bur-bec- k.

Mr. Lackaye will play a re-
turn engagement by special request
Tuesday evening, Feb. 28 at the Park
Theatre.
PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

IN OLD MONROE.

The members of The East "Village
Methodist Episcopal Church take this
opportunity to announce a patriotic
entertainment to be held at the
church. Friday evening, February 24,
at o'clock. The program will in-
clude selections from the Monroe
Quartette, Piano Solo by Miss Jennie
Beers, Violin Solo by Mr. Ralph
Thayer. "The Perfect Tribute" by
Mrs. Beebe and a recitation by Miss
Dorothy Stevens. The entertainers
-- ill pay tributes to the two Presidents
whose birthdays are celebrated this
:nonth- -

NCOfLPORAIEC

FORMER WATERBURY

PASTOR ADVANCES

STARTLING VIEWS
Waterbury, Feb. 22. The Rev. Os-

car Haywood, who used to be pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church In
this city, and who, since his occu-
pancy of the pulpit in the Collegiate
Baptist Church in Ksw York, haswon prominence by reason of his in-
sistence that men ought to be sent to
the kitchen and taught to cook andsew, has now undertaken a crusadeagainst the gallows. At the Baptist
Pastors' Conference in the Madison
Avenue Baptist Church this morning
he spoke on "The Hideous Key-
stone of Civilization, the Gallows,"
saying: '

"The gallows was not invented by
Hamar, it existed long . before his
time; indeed the civilized got it from
ihe savage as the Christian got his
gunpowder from the Pagan. TheAssyriologists who have been uncov-
ering cities, that have slept for un-
known centuries under the desert
ands, and the archaeologists general-

ly have found that the penal laws of
remote antiquity were not vastly dif-
ferent from our own, but in Assyria;
Sgypt, Chaldea and Arabia they have
--"ound rude pictures of the galPows
ind other instruments of torture. In
Christian nations the death penalty
aas numbered almost as many vlc-:1- ms

as war.
"Spain was early christianized yet

Pizzaro with his 200 pious banditti
massacred the Peruvians, robbed
them, broke faith with them and con-
demned their great leader whose
name I cannot pronounce, to the gar-
otte after he had paid a room full
of gold for his ransom. . Italy, that
claims 99 per cent, of her population
as Christian, leads the world in in-
ventions of exquisite tortures, . and
throughout Europe, . except in- - athe--iat- ic

France judicial murders are' so"
numerous and common-- 1 that' the ex-
ecutioner is a state dignitary. Our'
western civilization ' has driven "almost
every species of "wild animal which
it found on this continent into extinc-
tion; has invaded the Arctic Circle
and 'Africa in pursuit of the beautifulthings of the forest and desert; has
given to the English tongue its most
graves of some Indians at Cooper-tow- n,

this state; . has also given the
world its most terrible instrument for
the infliction of judicial death, an in-
fernal machine with which men are
killed by a bolt of lightning and be
it said to our everlasting shame this
is the only land in Christendom that
trails the sky with the smoke of hu-
man sacrifice.

"The gallows is one thing revolu-
tions have been powerless to destroy.
Indeed they have made liberal use of
it. But with --the ages the spirit of
meekness waxes. In Holland at one
time the death penalty was fixed by
weight. Above or below a certain
weight a man was a. sorcerer, a wo-
man a witch. Nothing was more in-
genious. They put you on the scaldsthe evidence burst forth; too heavy
yo were hanged, too light you were
burned. At one market place n
Holland the scales for weighing
witches may be seen to this day. it is
used now for weighing cheese re-
ligion has degenerated so much. One
of the obsolete laws of England, nev-
er repealed, but outgrown, required
that a man be put to death for cut-
ting down a three year old Poplar
tree

"In the United States capital of-
fenses have diminished from more
thana dozen to less than five in moststates, to one in many, and in twoor three it has been abolished alto-gether. It is a fact, however, that
non-Christi- an men, unbelievers have
lead the movements for the abolition
of war and death penalty Beccaria.
Voltario, Victor Hugo, Moncure Dan-
iel, Conway, Carnegie.

Ansonia Shocked to the
Core by New Haven Crowd
New Haven, Feb. 22. Characteriz-

ing the dance given in Ansonia by the
All-St- ar Minstrels of New Haven Sat-
urday night as "the most disgusting
and degrading spectacle of its kind"ever witnessed in that place, the An-
sonia Sentinel yesterday delivered a
scatu&ig rebuke to the local organiza-
tion, as well as to their police de-
partment for allowing a thing of thesort to be held. The dance was held
in German hall, Ansonia, and accord-
ing to the Sentinel, was "augmented
by several pugilists of minor note,
who gave a violent display of their
fistic ability before the proceedings
were done." t

According to the Sentinel, the dan-
ces put forth were of the lowest de-
gree, and the sights in the hall were"nauseating." "Frivolity of earlynight," says the Sentinel man, "gaveway to revelry and revelry to inde-
cency and bellicose festivities, typi-
cal of a low Bowery 'dive,' Of those
who took part the New Haven fac-
tion ruled supreme in numbers. The
talk was loud and the air resounded
with highly elaborate profane explo-
sives. The' revelers were disgusting-
ly affectionate and 'spooned' in full
view of the audience. The sight of
intoxicated girls from New Haven,many of whom were in their teens.

, was the most pitiful one of the whole
occurrence.

Some action by the authorities is
expected in the case.

With the majority of washable
suit? there are accessories that match
handkerchief bags, suspended with long
chains, sunshades and of course, hats.

that. Do as he says. J. O. ArerOo..

THAT SATISFY
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ANIMALS KILLED FDR FOOD

Census Bureau Statement
(rives Number Consumed
In 1909 by Slaughter-house- s

and Meat Packing
Establishments.

Washington. Feb. 2Z Reports to the
Census Bureau from the slaughtering
and .meat-packin- g establishments and
slaughterhouses of the United. States
show that during 1909 there were 00

animals slaughtered for food, in
those establishments. This total does
not represent the entire .domestic, meat
supply of the country, as a large
number of animals are slaughtered on
farms or elsewhere than in slaughter-
houses. In addition there were 411 300
animals reported as having been killed
or as dying a natural death and con-
sumed in the manufacture of fertiliz-
ers. or other products, and many more
die on the farms and ranges.

This, information appears in a' pre-
liminary report which was transmit-
ted yesterday to Census Director J)u-ra- nd

by Chief . Statistician William M.
Steuart. The data were collected in
compliance with the act of Congress
of Feb. 25. 1910. '

SOURCES OF THE REPORTS.
Reports were received from 26.424

slaughterhouses, which include the
larsre wholesale slaughter and meat--packi- ng

establishments, as well as the
abattoirs, rendering or incinerating es-
tablishments, and fertilizer factories
where dead animals are 'consumed.

The primary object of, the census in-
quiry was to ascertain the number of
hides and skins aval able for the man-
ufacture of leather, but .the Jarge num-
ber of animals- thaf wer-j slaughtered
on the farms , and raiiges during the
year, has not yet :been ascertained and
will not be known until thestattstics
of- - agriculture--

-- The 26.424 'ftrtabTlshlnf'nts--reporte- d

68.81400. .animals, of allt kinds, ..and of
this''nHimber"36.443.(W were frogs. A
large number of the hogs slaughtered
are only partially Ekinnedk one .or more
strips of hide being removed from the
back and used for leather. " The en-
tire skin Is take.n from only a few and
it was Impossible to ascertain the num-
ber of these, the report states. V

TOTAL, NUMBER OF HIDES.
Exclusive of the' ' hogs, there were

32.371.300 animals ( reported, as shown
by the following summary of the sta-
tistics:

' Dying
natural

Kind of Anl- - Slaugh-- death or Total
mals. tered for killed number

food. . and of hides
V hides

J taken "

off.

Total. .....81,960,000 411.300 32.371.300

Beeves. 12.337,000 154.000 12.491.000
Calves. 5.395.000 59,000 5,545,000

Sheep and .

lambs 14,067.000 45,000 14,112.000
Goats. . f...... . 135,000 11.000 146.000
Kids. .......... 25,000 . 300 25,300

Horses and
colts, 115,000 115,000

All other an-
imals... 1,000 27,000 . 28,000

It is presumed by the Census Bureau
that from every animal or carcass re-
ported by the 26,424 establishments
the hide or skin was removed and used
for the manufacture of leather, the
pYoduct being 32.371.300 hides and
skins; but these do not represent the
domestic production, as large numbers
of hides and skins are obtained from
the farms and ranges.

There were 12.337,000 beeves slaugh-
tered in slaughterhouses during "1909,
and hides were taken off by slaugh-
terhouses from 154.000 other cattle that
were killed or that died a natural
death, thus giving 12,491,000 hides for
leather.

Calves.' . sheep, . and goats are com-
monly sold with the skins on by thelarge slaughterhouses, but the-skin- s

are ultimately removed. There were
19,712.000 skins obtained from these'
animals.' ' The number of kid skins
was reported as 25.300, and horse and
colt skins There were also
28.000 hides and skins reported as ob-
tained from all other animals, which
consist "largely of dogs, reported by
some of. the rendering establishments
operated in connection with city gov-
ernments.

Pastor's Gentle Hints To
Those Who Come Late.

Minister In Newlngton Writes Beati-
tudes For Churchgoers.

Newlngton, Feb. 22. The pastor of
the Congregational Church, who is
having much difficulty in gathering
his congregation together on time
Sunday mornings, has had printed
upon the calendar on Sunday the fol-
lowing "Beatitudes For Churchgoers:"

"Blessed are those who rise early
Sunday morning, for they get to
clxurch on time.

"Blessed are those who get to
church on time, for they arrive in
the spirit of worship.

"Blessed are those who are never
late for they cause the minister and
choir to love ttiem.

"Blessed are those who must be
be late, who do not enter during the
Scripture lesson or prayer.

Tl1aaG!al a fa fTlfiao roVi n rnm o ovenw v!JJiVUat hour, but church be
gins at quarter oeiore eieven.

For dresses of silk and soft wool-
ens, the tendency in the direction of
skirt fullness and of surplice or Marie
Antoinette effects for waists section.
Some advance models show the ma-lari- ni

cratViM-r-i about tho waist: Oth- -
Xsra Jxave atitched plaits.

matter what yon pay for cfjrars at D. D. Smith yon 4M
rrrtaln of getting greater ralae than, elsewhere. Goods are always
fresh, as stock fs moved qofckly. Blprest line fn the city and prices
the mont reasonable. Box trad, a specialty. Fine line of Pipes. Claw
Holders. Tobaccos In Tins and all Smokers' Accessories.

D I
'

SIVSFTgl OPP- - PoU'g Theatre, Fairfield Ave.

RECIPROCITY WITH BERKSHIRE MILL CO., THE
COALMEN

An exchange of good, consistent fuel for your money and more, for
Berkshire Mill Co. wants you to be satisfied and is willing to make adjust--

kMM avjms tw anrthlno thflt'a tint sa vOn umnlH hATA lt.

SPRAGTJE'S Extra High Grade

ICE & COAL CO.

BERKSHIRE

TEY
ICE
GOAL
WOOD SPRAGUE

East End

IRA 0BEG0RV &
Branch Office

972 COAL
Main Street

UAfiD
SCREENED

East Wash. Are. Bridge. Tel. 710

Established 1847CO.,
Main Office

262
Stratford Avenue

UTELY

LEHIGH
v THE NAUGATUCK VALLEY ICE CO.

Downtown Office: Telephone Ttown Office:
154 FAIRFIEI,T AVENUE 421 HOUSATOXIC AVENUE

ny"I""' ""bbii' I T ii SmJ

ABSOL
CLEAN COAL GUARANTEED

SCREENED feY A SPECIAL MACHINE

QUALITY UNSURPASSED

WHEELER & HOWES,
944 Main Street East End Congress Street Brldgo

yTKJ jf 11 Do not know what to take?
LfOuS Then why not find out? Your

doctor knows. Leave it all to
him. If he says'Ayer's Cherry Pectoral' then take it If
he says something else, take


